Just as no two children are alike, neither are their learning styles.
Brevard County Magnet Schools provide hands on learning
experiences and empower children to reach their potential.
Students are free to explore their interests, discover their talents
and awaken their entire brains.
Brevard County Magnet Schools offer an integrated curriculum
of science, math, technology, performing arts, the fine arts and
world cultures. This helps students develop the thinking skills
necessary to adapt to a changing world. There are many forms of
intelligence, and our goal is to help students discover what gets
them excited about learning.

The Office of School Choice
321-633-1000 ext. 395

www.BrevardMagnetSchools.com

Gardendale Elementary Magnet School (GEMS)

of Fine Arts, Performing Arts, Math/Science & Micro-Society

We all have a dream of who we want to be. At Gardendale Elementary
Magnet, explore what interests you today to prepare for tomorrow. As
a National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence and a Florida “A+”
school, students choose from four multi-disciplinary academic tracks:
• The School of Arts and Cultures cultivates “citizens of the world”.
• The School of Mircrosociety develops civic leaders and entrepreneurs.
• The School of Math and Science inspires young scientists with
hands-on experiments.
• The School of Performing Arts encourages individual expression
and self-discovery through dance, drama and music.
State-of-the-art computer, science and technology labs, a TV production
studio, keyboard lab, and outdoor learning lab are just some of the
innovative tools for hands-on learning.
301 Grove Boulevard, Merritt Island, FL 32953 • Tel 321-452-1411

Endeavour Elementary Magnet School
of Science & Integrated Technology

From oceans of the world to stars in the
galaxy, students at Endeavour Elementary
Magnet School of Technology experience
math, science and technology in real world
terms. Whether it’s caring for a classroom
animal or tending the school garden,
you’ll learn by interacting, imagining and
problem solving in a small class setting.
Our state-of-the-art math, science, and
technology labs encourage discovery while our
keyboard and SMILE labs stimulate whole brain
learning. Students can immerse themselves in
the animal kingdom through our partnership
with the Brevard County Zoo.
905 Pineda Street, Cocoa, FL 32922 • Tel 321-633-3545

Cambridge Elementary Magnet School
of Arts & Science

An adventure in learning begins behind the
TV camera as you videotape the morning
announcements. Next, make a trip to our weather
station to measure the morning’s precipitation then
build and program a Lego Robot. After creating an
original music composition on the computer, you’re
standing in front of an art easel mixing colors to
express the main idea of the story you read earlier.
By day’s end, you’re off to sing before dignitaries
with the chorus.
At Cambridge Elementary Magnet School of Arts
and Science, learning is anything but routine. Here,
scientific discovery is made every day using arts
integration to motivate and challenge every
student. Cambridge: Where Science is an Art!
2000 Cambridge Drive, Cocoa, FL 32922 • Tel 321-633-3550

Golfview Elementary Magnet School
of Math/Science & Technology

Some of the world’s greatest minds used math and
science to satisfy their curiosities and inspire their
imaginations. At Golfview Elementary, explore
the world with the same hunger for knowledge
through hands-on activities in math, science
and technology.
Our responsive educators encourage emotional and
academic development while students learn life
skills for future success. These skills include critical
thinking, experimentation, decision-making and
teamwork. The world is full of questions — at
Golfview you’ll explore the answers.

1530 South Fiske Boulevard, Rockledge, FL 32955 • Tel 321-633-3570

McNair Middle Magnet School

of Performing Arts, Gifted/Accelerated & Science

At McNair Magnet School, a Florida “A” school,
making the grade has a lot to do with real life.
That’s because learning is directly linked to life
skills. As a student, you’re free to be an independent
thinker and creative problem solver while learning
to manage your time and priorities — skills that
foster future success.
With math, science, social studies and language arts
at the core of our curriculum, you can focus your
interests in one of our four magnets. Customize your
middle school experience with elective classes and
enrichment activities including Law Studies, Spanish,
Physical Education and Family and Consumer Sciences.

#1 Challenger Drive, Rockledge, FL 32955 • Tel 321-633-3630

